The main objective of the present study is to analyse a redundant system under the concept of priority and Weibull distribution for all random variables with different scale parameter and common shape parameter. For this purpose, by using semi-Markovian approach and regenerative point technique a reliability model is developed for a two non-identical unit system. A single repair facility is provided to the system to perform all repair activities. After a pre-specified time to enhance the performance and efficiency of the system the unit goes for preventive maintenance (PM). Priority to the repair of original unit is given over the PM of duplicate unit. Numerical results for the mean time of system failure, availability and profit function have been derived for a particular case to highlight the importance of the study.
Introduction
In the current scenario, the configuration and design of industrial systems such as air crafts, textile manufacturing systems, computer systems, communication systems, carbon recovery systems in fertiliser plants and satellite systems become more and more complex. The reliability, availability and efficiency of any system depend more or less on the design of the system. So, system designers continuously make efforts to design high-reliability systems using various techniques. Redundancy, i.e. the provision of spare unit is always considered as an effective technique to enhance the reliability of the system. Redundancy is classified into three categories: cold standby, hot standby and warm standby. In cold standby redundancy, the probability of failure of the standby unit is zero. Many researchers, such as Gopalan and Nagarwalla (1985) , Goel and Sharma (1989) , Cao and Wu (1989) and Gopalan and Bhanu (1995) analysed standby systems using the concept of cold standby redundancy. Chandrasekhar, Natarajan, and Yadavalli (2004) analysed a two-unit cold standby
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system with Erlangian repair time. Wu and Wu (2011) developed a reliability model with two cold standby units, one repairman and a switch under Poisson shocks. Moghaddass, Zuo, and Qu (2011) analysed the reliability and availability of repairable system with repairman subject to shut-off rules.
A lot of research papers such as Malik and Nandal (2010) , Mahmoud and Moshref (2010) and appear in the literature to strengthen the idea that by conducting preventive maintenance (PM) after a pre-specified time period, the system can be restored to a younger state. developed many stochastic models for a computer system using the concept of PM after maximum operation time and independent h/w and s/w failure. Priority in repair disciplines is also an effective technique for reliability improvement. Zhang and Wang (2009) suggested a geometric model for a repairable cold standby system with priority in use and repair. Chhillar, Barak, and Malik (2014) developed a reliability model for a cold standby system with priority to repair over corrective maintenance subject to random shocks.
Many researchers such as Malik and Barak (2013) and Kumar, Baweja, and Barak (2015) developed reliability models under the assumption of constant failure and repair rates. But, many mechanical and electrical system's failure and repair rates behave arbitrarily. Osaki and Asakura (1970) , Kapur and Kapoor (1974) , Gupta, Kumar, and Gupta (2013) and Kishan and Jain (2014) suggested some reliability models for cold standby redundant systems in which all random variables are arbitrarily distributed.
In all studies discussed above, stochastic models for cold standby systems having identical units under different set of assumptions are developed. But, it is not always possible to keep an identical unit in standby due to economic reasons. However, a duplicate unit can be kept in standby to improve the reliability and availability of the system. In most of the studies, all the researchers made the assumption that all the random variables related to failure time of the unit distributed exponentially and repair times are either arbitrary or constantly distributed. But, the performance of most of the mechanical, industrial and electrical systems varies with respect to passes of time. So, their repair and failure are not necessarily constantly distributed but may behave as any arbitrary distribution. There are many distributions such as Weibull, normal and lognormal distributions that are useful in analysing failure processes of standby systems. These distributions have hazard rate functions that are not constant over time, thus providing a necessary alternative to the exponential failure law. The most important probability distribution in reliability modelling is the Weibull distribution. The Weibull failure distribution may be used to model both increasing and decreasing failure rates. Suppose random variable V denotes the maximum operation time of an item/device having Weibull distribution, then its PDF is denoted by f 1 (t) = t −1 exp(− t ) t ≥ 0 and , > 0. It is characterised by a hazard rate function of the form h(t) = t −1
, t ≥ 0 and , > 0 which is a power function. The function (t) is increasing for η > 0, θ > 0 and is decreasing for η < 0, θ < 0. The reliability function is given by R(t) = exp(− t ). Thus the failure-free operating time of the system has a Weibull distribution with parameters θ and η. Here η is referred to as the shape parameter. Its effect on the distribution can be seen for several different values. For η < 1, the PDF is similar in shape to the exponential, and for large values of η (η ≥ 3), the PDF is somewhat symmetrical, like the normal distribution. For 1 < η < 3, the density is skewed. If we put η = 1 in PDF, Weibull distribution reduces to Exponential distribution and if η = 2, it reduces to Rayleigh distribution. Kumar and Saini (2014) analysed the cost-benefit of a single-unit system under PM and Weibull distribution for random variables.
In the present paper, we develop a reliability model for a non-identical cold standby system for the evaluation of various reliability measures of the system by considering all time random variables as Weibull distributed. Priority to repair of the original unit is given over the PM of the duplicate unit. The possible states of the proposed problem have been given in section entitled system description. A single repair facility has been provided to do repair and maintenance activities of original and duplicate units. After a pre-specified time, the unit goes for PM. All random variables are statistically independent. Switch devices and repairs are perfect. Semi-Markov process and regenerative point techniques are used to draw recurrence relations for various reliability characteristics. All time random variables are Weibull distributed. The probability density function of maximum operation time of original and duplicate units are denoted by g(t) = t −1 exp(− t ). The PDF of failure times of the original and duplicate unit are denoted by f (t) = t −1 exp(− t ) and f 2 (t) = h t −1 exp(−ht ),
respectively. The PM rate of the original and duplicate units is denoted by the probability density function g 1 (t) = t −1 exp(− t ). The random variables corresponding to repair rate of the original and duplicate units have the probability density function f 1 (t) = k t −1 exp(−kt ) and f 3 (t) = l t −1 exp(−lt ), respectively with t ≥ 0 and θ, η, α, β, h, k, l > 0. The probability/cumulative density functions of direct transition time from regenerative state i to a regenerative state j or to a failed state j visiting state k, r once in (0, t] have been denoted by q ij.kr (t)/Q ij.kr (t). To improve the importance of the study, graphs are drawn for a particular case for mean time to system failure (MTSF), availability and profit function.
System description
In this section, a reliability model for two non-identical unit's system using the concept of priority and arbitrary distribution is developed. The system may be any of the following states described as follows:
State 0 Original unit is operative, duplicate unit in cold standby and system is in upstate. The service facility at S 0 remains idle.
State 1 Original unit is under PM after completion of maximum operation time, duplicate unit is operative and system is in upstate. The service facility at S 1 is busy under PM of the original unit.
State 2 Original unit is under repair after failure, duplicate unit is operative and system is in upstate. The service facility at S 2 is busy in repair activity of the failed original unit.
State 3 Original unit is operative, duplicate unit is under repair after failure and system is in upstate. The service facility at S 3 is busy in repair activity of the failed duplicate unit.
State 4 Original unit is operative, duplicate unit is under PM after completion of maximum operation time and system is in upstate. The service facility at S 4 is busy in PM of the duplicate unit.
State 5 It is the priority state. Here priority is given to repair of failed original unit over PM of duplicate unit. The service facility at S 5 is busy in repair of the original unit.
State 6 Original unit has failed and continuously under repair from past state, duplicate unit has failed and waiting for repair and system is in downstate. The service facility at S 6 is busy in repair of the original unit.
State 7 Original unit has failed and continuously under repair from past state, duplicate unit is under waiting for PM and system is in downstate. The service facility at S 7 is busy in repair of the original unit.
State 8 Original unit is waiting for PM after completion of maximum operation time, duplicate unit is under PM continuously after completion of maximum operation time from previous state and system is in downstate. The service facility at S 8 is busy in PM of the duplicate unit.
State 9 Original unit is continuously under PM after completion of maximum operation time from previous state, duplicate unit is waiting for PM after completion of maximum operation time and system is in downstate. The service facility at S 9 is busy in PM of the original unit.
State 10 Original unit is continuously under PM after completion of maximum operation time from previous state, duplicate failed unit is waiting for repair and system is in downstate. The service facility at S 10 is busy in PM of the original unit.
State 11 Original unit is waiting for repair, duplicate failed unit is continuously under repair from previous state and system is in downstate. The service facility at S 11 is busy in repair of the failed duplicate unit.
State 12 Original unit is waiting for PM after completion of maximum operation time, duplicate failed unit is continuously under repair from previous state and system is in downstate.
The service facility at S 12 is busy in repair of the failed duplicate unit.
Out of these, states S 0 , S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 and S 5 are regenerative states, while all other are non-regenerative and failed states.
Transition probabilities and mean sojourn times
Simple probabilistic considerations yield the following expressions for the non-zero elements:
The mean sojourn times (μ i ) in the state S i are
Reliability and MTSF
Let φ i (t) be the CDF of first passage time from the regenerative state i to a failed state. Regarding the failed state as absorbing state, we have the following recursive relations for φ i (t):
where j is an unfailed regenerative state to which the given regenerative state i can transit and k is a failed state to which the state i can transit directly. Taking LST of above relation (5) and solving for
̃0(s), we have
The reliability of the system model can be obtained by taking Laplace inverse transform of (6).
The MTSF is given by 
(5) 
Steady state availability
Let A i (t) be the probability that the system is in upstate at instant "t" given that the system entered regenerative state i at t = 0. The recursive relations for A i (t) are given as where j is any successive regenerative state to which the regenerative state i can transit through n transitions. M i (t) is the probability that the system is initially in state S i ∊ E up at time t without visiting any other regenerative state, we have Taking LT of above relations (8) and solving for A * 0 (s), the steady-state availability is given by 6. Busy period analysis for server
Due to repair
Let B R i (t) be the probability that the server is busy in repairing the unit at an instant "t" given that the system entered state i at t = 0. The recursive relations for B R i (t) are as follows:
where j is any successive regenerative state to which the regenerative state i can transit through n transitions. W i (t) be the probability that the server is busy in state S i up to time t without making any transition to any other regenerative state or returning to the same via one or more non-regenerative states and so W 2 (t) = e −( +k+h)t , W 3 (t) = e −( + +l)t
By taking LT of (11) and solving for B * R 0 (s), the busy period of the server due to repair is given by
where And D 2 is already mentioned in the previous section.
Due to PM
Let B Pm i (t) be the probability that the server is busy in preventive maintenance of the system (unit) at an instant "t" given that the system entered state i at t = 0. The recursive relations for B Pm i (t) are as follows:
where j is any successive regenerative state to which the regenerative state i can transit through n transitions. W i (t) be the probability that the server is busy in state S i due to PM up to time t without making any transition to any other regenerative state or returning to the same via one or more nonregenerative states and so W 1 (t) = e −( +k+ )t , W 4 (t) = e −( + + )t
By taking LT of (12) and solving for B * Pm 0 (s), the busy period of the server due to PM is given by And D 2 is already mentioned in previous section.
Expected number of repairs
Let E R i (t) be the expected number of repairs by the server in (0, t] given that the system entered the regenerative state i at t = 0. The recursive relations for E R i (t) are given as where j is any regenerative state to which the given regenerative state i transits and δj = 1 if j is the regenerative state where the server does the job afresh, otherwise δj = 0. Taking LST of relations (14) and solving for E ∼ R 0 (s), the expected number of repairs per unit time is given by And D 2 is already mentioned in the previous section.
Expected number of PM (PM)
Let E Pm i (t) be the expected number of PM by the server in (0, t] given that the system entered the regenerative state i at t = 0. The recursive relations for E Pm i (t) are given as where j is any regenerative state to which the given regenerative state i transits and δj = 1 if j is the regenerative state where the server does the job afresh, otherwise δj = 0. Taking LST of relations (16) and solving for E ∼ Pm 0 (s), the expected number of PM per unit time is given by (12) 
And D 2 is already mentioned in the previous section.
Expected number of visits by the server
Let N i (t) be the expected number of visits by the server in (0, t] given that the system entered the regenerative state i at t = 0. The recursive relations for N i (t) are given as where j is any regenerative state to which the given regenerative state i transits and δj = 1 if j is the regenerative state where the server does the job afresh, otherwise δj = 0. Taking LST of relation (18) and solving for Ñ 0 (s), the expected number of visits per unit time by the server is given by , And D 2 is already mentioned in the previous section.
Profit analysis
The profit incurred by the system model in steady state can be obtained as K 0 is the revenue per unit up-time of the system; K 1 is the cost per unit time for which the server is busy due PM; K 2 is the cost per unit time for which the server is busy due to repair; K 3 is the cost per unit time for which the server is busy due to expected number of PM; K 4 is the cost per unit time due to expected number of repairs; K 5 is the cost per unit time visit by the server.
Case studies with discussions
(1) When shape parameter η = 0.5 then maximum operation/failure of original unit/failure of duplicate unit/PM/repair of original/repair of duplicate unit time distributions reduce to:
(2) When shape parameter η = 1.0, then failure/PM/arrival time of the server/replacement/transition rate/repair time distributions reduce to exponentials, then 
where t ≥ 0 and , , , 1 , h, k, l > 0
where t ≥ 0 and , , 1 , h, k, l > 0 (3) When shape parameter η = 2.0, then failure/PM/arrival time of the server/replacement/transition rate/repair time distributions reduce to Rayleigh having the pdf- Tables 1-3 show that the MTSF, availability and profit of the system decline with the increase of failure rate (β). While with respect to shape parameter (η) the value of MTSF increases, the availability and profit decrease. With the increment of the repair rate and PM rate, availability and profit show increasing behaviour. Finally, we conclude that by increasing the repair rate of the original and duplicate units, the system can be made more profitable. 
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